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Major features of glaciochemistry over the last 110,000
years in the Greenland Ice Sheet Project 2 ice core
QinzhaoYang,• Paul A. Mayewski,
• Mark S. Twickler,and SallieWhirlow
Climate Change Research Center, University of New Hampshire, Durham

Abstract. Majorchemical
species
(Cl-, NO•, SO]-, Na+, NH4
+, K+, Mg",
Ca•+) and 5180covering
the last 110,000yeaxsfromthe Greenland
Ice Sheet
Project2 (GISP2) ice corewereutilizedin this studyin orderto reconstructthe
soluble chemistry of the atmosphereover Greenland and interpret major climate
events that have affected the region. During the Holocene the major chemical

species
and 5180do not displayanysignificant
relationship.
However,a strong
inversecorrelation was found between concentrationsof the major chemical species

•nd 5•80 (a proxyfortemperature)
duringthelastglacialperiod,suggesting
that in
general during periods of decreasedtemperature, there is an increasein atmospheric
chemical loading. Examination of changesin major chemical composition over
the last 110,000 years of the GISP2 ice core reveals that during the Holocene,
the atmosphere was acidic; during intersradials the atmospherewas neutral or
alkalescent;and during stadials the atmospherewas alkaline. In addition, the
relative abundanceof major chemicalspeciesvaried during the Holocene,stadials,

andintersradials.
DuringtheHolocene,
NH4
+ andNO• arethedominant
cations
andanions;
whileCa2+ andSO42arethedominant
cations
andanions
during
the stadiedsand intersradials. This suggeststhat sourceregionsor types differed
between the Holocene and the last glacial period. In addition, changesin chemical
composition and changesin chemicalratios also indicate that sourceregions differed
during the Holocene, stadials, and intersradials. Twenty-four previously identified

Dansgaaxd-Oeschger
(stadial/interstadial)events[Dansgaardet al., 1993]werein
the GISP2 chemical series. The duration of the stadials is inversely correlated

with variationsin sealeveloverthe last glacialperiod(i.e., the moreextensivethe
northernhemisphere
ice sheet,the longerthe durationof the stadial). There is
also a close correspondencebetween the duration of intersradials and the timing

of Heinrichevents(massiveicebergsdischarged
into the ocean)in the GISP2 ice
core.Long(up to 2000years)warmperiodsfolloweachHeinrichevent,suggesting
perhaps that enhanceddeep-water circulation is re-initiated following Heinrich
events.

1. Introduction

Recent

Polar ice cores provide both direct and highly resolved views of paleoclimate spanning seasonsto hundreds of thousandsof years. They preservea rich history of the Earth's volcanicactivity, terrestrial and marine biological activity, terrestrial dust sources,and an-

results from two Greenland

ice cores demon-

strate dramatic climatic fluctuations during the last

glacialperiod [Dansgaardet al., 1993; Crooteset al.,
1993;Mayewskiet al., 1993,1994;Tayloreta!., 1993a].
Particularly notable in these cores are the extremely
rapid reorganizations in atmospheric circulation that

occurbetweenstadialsand interstadials[Alley et al.,
thropogenic
activity [e.g.,Mayewskiet al., 1986,1993, 1993; Tayloret al., 1993b;Mayewskiet al., 1994,1997].
1994; Legrand et al., 1988; Dansgaard et al., 1993;

Zielinskiet al., 1994].
XAlsoat Departmentof Earth Sciences,
Universityof New

Changesin the chemicalconcentrationof ice coresduring these events can be related to changesin sourceregions, volcanic activity, atmospheric circulation, ocean

ice coverextent, and temperature[De Angeliset al.,

Hampshire, Durham.

1987; Legrand et al., 1988; Delmas and Legrand, 1989;

Copyright1997by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.

Mayewskiet al., 1993,1994,1997;Zielinskiet al., 1994].
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Alternations

between

stadials

and interstadials

dur-

ing the last glacial period are believedto reflect changes
in atmospheric circulation and ocean-atmosphereinter23,289
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actions[BroeckerandDenton,1990;Greenland
Ice-Core <10%for 17.38-40.5
kyr BP [Alleyet al., 1993],andup
Project(GRIP) Members,1993;Mayewskiet al., 1994, to 10%for the remainderof the record[Benderet al.,
1997].Severalclimateforcingagentshavebeenusedto
explain the occurrence of these stadial and interstadial
events. These include changesin insolation, ice sheet
volume, heat exchangebetweenthe subpolarNorth Atlantic Ocean and the atmosphere, rapid dischargeof
large volumes of ice into the ocean, solar variability,

seaice extent,and the greenhouse
effect[Broecker
and
Denton, 1990; Bond et al., 1992, 1993; Lehman and
Keigwin, 1992; Bender et al., 1994; Mayewski et al.,

3. Results

and

3.1. Correlation
With

Discussion

Between Chemical Species and

5•80

Concentrations
ofmajorchemical
species
(CI-, NO•,

SO4
•- , Na+, NH4
+, K+, Mg2+,Ca2+)areplottedalong
with 5•sO in Figure 1 in order to investigatevariations from the present to 1!0,000 yearsago. During the

1994,1997].
Investigation of the relationship between the chemi-

Holocene both chemical concentrations and 5•sO values

calconcentration
of soluble
species
(Cl-, NO•-,SO4
•-, are relatively constantin contrastto the last glacialpeNa+, NH4
+, K+, Mg•'+, Ca2+) and oxygenisotopes riod. It is apparentfrom Figure 1 that chemicalspecies
($180)recorded
in the GISP2icecoreprovides
infor- demonstrate stadial and intersradial oscillations similar
mation concerningchangesin atmosphericcirculation,
wind speed, and the sourceregionsthat influencevaria-

to thosefoundin the 5•sO recordpresented
by Dans-

gaardet al. [1993]and Grootes
et al. I1993]. Con-

centrations
of chemical
species
of CI-, SO•-, Na+, K+,
oscillations
forthelast
tails of changesin chemical compositionand chemical Mg2+, Ca2+ displaysynchronous
tions in the chemical concentration

of this ice core. De-

ratios of chemical speciesduring the Holocene, stadials, and intersradials can provide usefulinformation to
assesswhether the sourceregionsdiffered during these
periods.

glacial period. Over the period 11,600 to 110,000years,
increasesin chemical concentrationsare in general ac-

companied
by decreases
in oxygenisotopevalue(more
negative)and viceversa.
To investigatequantitatively the relationshipbetween

2. Data Description

•x80 valuesand concentrations
of major chemical
species,a seriesof correlation analyseswas performed

The GreenlandIce SheetProject Two (GISP2) ice fortheHolocene
andpre-Holocene(11,600-110,000
years)
core (3053.44rn deep) was retrievedfrom Summit, (Table 1). No significantcorrelationexistsbetween
Greenland
(76.6øN;38.5øW;3200abovesealevel).This oxygenisotopesand major chemicalspeciesduring the
ice core was cut at uniform lengths of 20 cm and sampled in a field laboratory where temperatures were
maintained at <-15øC at all times. Sample resolution for solubleions and stable isotopesis 0.6-2.5 years
per sample through the Holocene, a mean of 3.48 years
through the deglaciation, and -•3-116 years throughout
the remainder of the 110,000-year-longportion of the
core for a total of 16,395 samples.
To avoid possiblecontamination of samplesused for
chemical analyses,strict protocol was used at all times
during processing. For example, three pairs of blanks
were analyzed at the beginning,middle, and end of each

Holocene. In addition, correlation coefficientsamong
major speciesare also very low for this period. In contrast, between 11,600 and 110,000 yearsago, six of eight

major ionsshowa strongnegativecorrelationto 5•80.

Most correlationcoefficients
(r) duringthe periodof
11,600-110,000years in Table 1 are statisticallysignifi-

cant at the 95% level. R valuesof 0.7 or lowersuggest
that lessthan 50% of total variancecanbe explainedby
sucha linear relationship. It is alsofoundthat the correlation coefficientbetweenchemicalspeciesand oxygen
isotopesis slightly higher during stadials than during
interstadials. Thus the correlation betweenthe major
chemical speciesin the GISP2 ice core decreaseswith

processingday. Duplicate sampleswere analyzedevery
10 samples.
increasing temperature.
Correlation coefficients in Table 1 reveal that concenAll sampleswere analyzed for the major chemical

species
(Gl-, NO•, SO4
•-, Na+, NH4
+, K+, Mg2+, trations
of Ca2+,Mg2+,Na+, K+, SO4
•-, andC1- are
Ca2+) usinga Dionex
TM Ion Chromatography
system highly correlatedto each other during the last glaciadescribedpreviously[Mayewskiet al., 1990; Buck et tion. Figure1 showsthat six of the majorions(Cl-,

al., 1992;writlowet al., 1992].•80 wassampled,
an- SO4
•-, Na+, K+, Mg2+,Ca2+)display
synchronous
inalyzed and provided by the University of Washington creasesor decreasesin concentrationsduring the preHolocene period. To maintain such synchronousvari[Grootes
et al., 1993;$tuiveret al., 1995].
The GISP2 depth-agetimescalewasestablishedbased ations and concentrationthey must be transported in
on multiparameter countingof annuallayersto a depth a well-mixed
atmosphere
[Mayewski
et al., 1994].The
corresponding
to about40.5kyr ago[Meese
et al.,1994]. highly inversecorrelation between the major ions and
Beyondthis age,it was developedbasedon a correlation •80 duringpre-Holocene
suggests
that atmospheric
of the 6•80 of atmospheric
O2 between
GISP2andVos- circulation patterns during this period were not as com-

tok icecores[Sowers
et al., 1993;Benderet al., 1994]. plex as during the Holocene[O'Brien et al., 1995].
Current estimated age errors for the GISP2 time series

are 2% for 0-11.64kyr BP, 5% for 11.64-17.38
kyr BP,

During the last ice age the maximum ice cover extent
reachedabout 40N in North America,with an average
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Figure 1. Concentrations
(logppb)of majorchemical
species
versus5xsOrecordfor the last
110,000 years in the GISP2 ice core.
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Table 1. CorrelationCoefficients
Between5180 and Major ChemicalSpeciesfor
the Periods 0-11,600 and 11,600-110,000Years in the GISP2 Ice Core
5•80

Ca

C1

K

Mg

Na

NH4

NOs

0.17

0.32
0.05

0.47

-0.32
0.51
0.95

0.43
-0.21

0.56

0-11,600 YearsBP (Holocene)
Ca

-0.01

C1
K

-0.2O
-0.09

0.35
0.28

0.34

0.68

0.37

Na

-0.19

0.55

0.61

0.04
0.55

0.50

NH4
NOs
S04

0.11
0.03
-0.01

0.28
0.25
0.28

0.07
0.33
0.31

0.07
-0.01
0.03

0.39
0.34
0.39

Mg

0.02

0.10
0.07

11,600-110,000 YearsBP
Ca
C1

-0.75
-0.81

K

-0.79

0.81
0.91

0.92

Mg

-0.80

0.97

0.89

Na

-0.82

0.87

0.98

0.94

0.93

NHa
NOs
S04

0.22
-0.45
-0.78

-0.25
0.38
0.91

-0.30
0.53
0.93

-0.21
0.49
0.95

-0.28
0.43
0.95

0.96

latitude of the ice edge maximum over the land area of

NH4
+ overthe last 110,000yearshavebeenattributed

the hemisphere
of 52øN[BuddandRaynet,1990].Thus to variationsin insolation(L.D. Meekeret al., A 110ka
a large ice-sheetcoupled polar atmosphericcell dominated variations of the atmospheric circulation system
during the pre-Holoceneperiod through positive feed-

history of changein continentalbiogenicsourcestrength
and related atmosphericcirculation, submitted to Journal of GeophysicalResearch,1997; hereinafterreferred

back[Manabe
andBroccoli,
1985].Therefore
wesuggest to assubmittedpaper).
that the atmosphereis well-mixed and atmosphericcirculation patterns were relatively simpleduring the preHolocene period.

3.2. Changes in Wind Strength

NeitherNH4
+ norNO•- concentrations
areaccounted Marine aerosols(Na+, C1-) and terrestrialdusts
(Ca•+, Mg•+) makeup the twomajortypesof chemTableI thatNH4
+ istheonlychemical
species
whose
be- ical componentsin Greenlandsnow. The large variahaviordiffers
significantly
fromtheotherspecies.
NH4
+ tion of major chemicalconcentrationsbetweenstadials
for in the dust and sea salt. However, it is apparent in

concentrations are generally not associatedwith other
speciesduring the last glaciation. The discrepancybe-

and interstadials is believed to reflect changesin ocean
ice cover extent, and strength and size of the atmo-

tween
NH4
+ andCa2+,Mg2+, Na+, K+, SO•-,andC1- sphericcirculationsystemoverGreenland[Mayewski
et
may be due to their differencein sourceand transport

al., 1993,1994].In general,stadialsarecharacterized
by

pathways.
The dominant
sources
of NH4
+ include
bio- dramatic increasesin chemical concentration, suggestgenicactivityandbiomass
burning,
andNH4
+ hasa rela- ing that both marine and terrestrial inputs increased
tivelyshortresidence
time in the atmosphere
[Warneck, rapidly as a result of higherwind speedat the seasur1988;Langfordet al., 1992]. It is apparentin Figure1 faceandgreatermeridionaltransportcapacity[Petit½t
that the concentration
of NH4
+ is higherduringlong al., 1981;De Angelis½tal., 1987;Maycwski
½tal., 1997].
In contrast,intersradialsare characterizedby a decrease
in chemicalconcentrations,suggestingthat both marine
pandsouthward
in the northernhemisphere
[Buddand aerosolsand terrestrial dusts decreaseddramatically as
Raynet,1990],productivity
of NH4
+ maybe damped a result of calmer wind speed at the sea surface and a
due to a decreasein continental area, and colder and dampenedsize and strength of the atmosphericcircuinterstadials and the Holocene and lower during long
stadials. During a long stadial period, ice sheets ex-

drierclimates.However,
NHa
+ shows
a weakpositive lationsystem[HerronandLangway,1985;Mayewskiet
correlationcoefficientto NO•- over the last 110,000 al., 1994, in press;L.D. Meeker et al., submittedpaper,
years.This may be becausesomeof the NO•- measured 1997].
in the ice core is derived from similar sources to that
To quantitatively estimate past sea surface wind
of NH4
+, namely,soilexhalation
andbiomass
burning strength,Petit ½tal. [1981]usedthe formulalogC =
[Legrandand Kirchner,1990]. Significant
increases
in AV+B, whereC is the sea-saltaerosolatmosphericcon-
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centration, V is the sea surfacewind speed, and A varies

between0.16 and 0.25. During stadialsand interstadials, mean sea-saltconcentrationin the GISP2 ice coreis
about 10 and 5 times higher, respectively,than during

OVER THE LAST 110,000 YEARS
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In Figure 2a, each chemicalspecies(presentedin
/•eq/L) is averagedoverthe periods:Holocene,total
of all interstadials and total of all stadials. During the

Holocene,
meananion(CI-, NO•, SO42-)
concentration

+,
the Holocene.Basedon Petit et al. [1981],therefore, (2.60/•eq/L)is abouttwicemeancation(Na+, NH4
stadial sea surface wind speed would have been about

K+, Mg•'+, Ca•'+) concentration
(1.34/•eq/L).Theun-

4 (a - 0.25)to 6.3 (a = 0.16)m s-• higher,andduring balanced concentrationsof anions and cations suggest
interstadials, sea surface wind speed would have been

a missingamount of the cation H +. To balancethe

about2.8 (a = 0.25)to 4.4 (a - 0.16)m s-• higherthan meanof the anionsandcations,1.26/•eq/LH+ mustbe
that during the Holocene. Although suchestimates are
rather simplistic and do not considersea-saltconcentra-

tion changesthat occurduringlongdistancetransport,
they provide an approximatereconstructionof past sea
surface wind speed that could be of value for climate
modeling.

3.3. Changes in Chemical Concentrations and
Ratios

added. Based on this unbalanced chemical composition,
it appears that during the Holocene the atmospherehas
been acidic. During stadials, the mean cation concen-

trationis 16.37/•eq/L, and the meananionconcentration is 7.84/•eq/L. Meancationconcentration
is more
than twice that of the anions. The missing amount of

anionis believedto be primarilyHCO] [Mayewskiet
al., 1994]. Thus, duringstadials,the atmosphere
was
characterized by an alkaline atmosphere. During in-

In order to calculate mean chemical concentration

for

each stadial and intemtadial, we first identified the inflection points on the roughly sinusoidalvariations of

terstadials,meancationconcentration
is 4.53 /•eq/L,
andmeananionconcentration
is 3.87/•eq/L. Sincethe
mean concentration of cations is about 18% more than

Ca2+ seriesfrom Figure 1. Stadialconcentration
was mean anion concentration, the intersradial atmosphere
takenasthe averageof all sampleconcentrations
higher

was alkalescent

or close to neutral.

In Figure 2b, mean anions and cations for each stathan the inflection points, and interstadial concentradial
and intersradial reveal that, in general, chemical
tion the average of all concentrationslower than the
concentrations
do not vary significantly during interinflection points.
stadials. However, during stadials, chemical concentra-

20
!

tions fluctuate by a factor of 6. The cause of these large
variations is believed due to changes in the size and intensity of polar atmospheric circulation system between

s

stadials[Mayewskiet al., 1994,1997].
The respective chemical concentrations during the
Holocene, interstadials, and stadials are mutually distinct. For example, cation concentrations averaged

overall stadials(16.37/•eq/L) exceedthoseduringthe
Holocene(1.34/•eq/L) by an orderof magnitude.Concentrations

follow the order stadials

> interstadials

>

Holocene. In addition to the changesin chemical concentrations, chemical constituents in the atmosphere
varied among the three periods. Figure 3 reveals that

I

Cation

•]
•

Cation(S)
Anion (S)

during the Holocene,NO•- is the dominantanion and

Cation (IS)

Anion(IS)

':•

NH4
+ isthedominant
cation,whileSO4
•- andCa2+are

40-

the dominant anion and cation, respectively, for stadials and interstadials. It is, however, worth noting

30

that if the assumedconcentrations
of H + and HCO•
determined from ion balance equations were used, the

20

dominant
anions
wouldbeNO•, SO4
•-, andHCO•-for

10

The respectivedominantcationswouldbe H+, Ca2+
and Ca9.+. Changesin dominantchemicalspeciessug-

the Holocene, interstadials, and stadials, respectively.

0

gest that the sourceregionsdiffered from one period to
'

1

I

'

3

I

'

I

'

5
7
Number

I

'

I

'

I

'

i

'

i

'

I

'

9
11
13
15 17
19
of stadial and intersradial

I

'

21

I

'

23

another.

During the last glacial period, sea level lowered due

to an increasein land ice cover[Chappelland ShackleFigure 2. (a) Chemical
concentrations
(/•eq/L)forthe ton, 1986; Budd and Raynet, 1990],exposingCaCO3sedimentsfrom the contiperiodof Holocene,stadial,andinterstadial.(b) Mean and CaMg(CO•)9'-enriched
cationsand anionsfor eachstadialand intersradial(S, nental shelf. Further, during the last glacial period,
tropical latitude arid zoneswere 5 times larger than at
stadial;IS, interstadial).
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Figure 3. Chemicalcomposition
(/zeq/L)for the periodof Holocene,
stadial,andintersradial.

present[Petitet al., 1981],providing
additional
sources The ratio of chemical species in ice cores can proof Caa+ and Mg•+. Duringthe last glacialperiod,ex- vide valuable information about the source of these
pansionof polar atmospheric
circulation[Mayewskiet chemicals. If a sourceregion for an air masstravelal., 1993, 1994], and thus higherterrestrialdust in- ing to Greenlandis constantovertime, the ratio of a
corporation, potentially resulted in large increasesin givenspeciesto a referencespecies
shouldremainrelseadust transported to Greenland. Dust from arid areasin atively constant. Na+ is the most conservative
Asia[Fangand Wallace,1994](P. Biscaye
et al., Asian salt speciesin Greenlandsnow. More than 98% of
provenanceof last-glacialmaximum dust in the GISP2
ice core, Summit, Greenland, submitted to Journal of

Na+ measuredin the Holoceneportion of GISP2 ice

Geophysical
Research,1997)andsouthernNorth Amer-

1995]. Basedon the sea-salt
estimation
[O'Brienet
al., 1995],morethan75%of Na+ measured
during

ica, where mineral compositions show high amounts

coreis derivedfrom marinesources[O'Brien et al.,

of calcite(CaCO3) and gypsum(CaSO4.2H20),have pre-Holoceneis marine source. Therefore we present
been suggestedas potential sourcesfor central Green-

ratiosof C1-/Na+, K+/Na+, Mg•+/Na+, Ca2+/Na
+,

+. SinceNO• andNH4
+ areassociated
land snow[Prospero,
1990; Comesand Gillette,1992; andS042-/Na
with neither marine aerosols nor terrestrial dusts, we
O'Brien et al., 1995].
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haveexcludedthem from Figure4. The horizontalline
in Figure 4 representsthe modem sea-saltratio. It is

remains similar during interstadials. Since concentra-

apparent in Figure 4 that chemical ratios are not al-

of total ion burden during interstadials and -•2% dur-

tion of K+ in Greenland
snowis low (lessthan 1.5%

ways constant during stadials, interstadials,and the

ingstadials),ratiosof K +/Na + mayprovidea sensitive

Holocene.In general,chemicalratiosof Ca2+/Na+,

measurereflectingchangesin sourceregions.The high

Mg2+/Na+, K+/Na+, andSO4•-/Na
+ arewellabove concentration
(up to 100ppb) of K + fromthe surface
the sea-saltratio overthe last glacialperiod,suggest- of the GuliyaIce Cap,China[Yaoet al., 1995],in coning that terrestriallyderiveddustsplayedan important trast to 1-2 ppb in snowpits from Greenland[Yang
rolein the chemicalcomposition
of the atmosphere.
et al., 1996],indicatesthat the ChineseGobi Desert

During
stadials,
Ca2+/Na
+, Mg2/Na+, andK+/Na+ and desert lands are the most likely sourceregion of
K+. The highratio of K+/Na+ duringthe Holocene

arehigherthanduringinterstadials.
TheratioofCa2/
Na+ differssignificantly
amongstadials;
however,
it is
relativelyconstantduringinterstadials,
suggesting
that

is believed to be due more to biomassburning activities, which increasethe atmosphericconcentrationof

the size and intensityof polar atmosphericcirculation K+ [Whitlowet al., 1994;Dibbet al., 1996].
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on sea-salt

concentration

and the sea-salt

ra-

tios, wind speedswere higher during stadials than during interstadials. However, increasedwind speedalone
cannot account for the large variations of chemical ratios

between

stadials

and

interstadials

and

different

chemical constituents during the Holocene, stadials,

[Adamset al., 1981a,1981b;Herron,1982].Duringthe
Holocene,a sharp decreasein Na+ resultedfrom decreasesin wind speed, and more localized atmospheric
circulation patterns prevented both marine and terres-

trial sources
frombeingtransported
to Greenland[Petit et al., 1981; Herron and Langway, 1985; Delmas and
Legrand, 1989; Mayewski et al., 1994, 1997; O'Brien et

and interstadials.Higherratiosof Mg2+/Na+ and
+ during
Ca2+/Na+ duringstadialsversus
interstadials
andthe al.,1995].HencetherelativeratioofSO•4-/Na
Holocene, as well as different chemical compositions the Holocene is higher than during the pre-Holocene.
during these periods, indicate that new sourceregions

enrichedwith Ca2+ and Mg2+ are involvedduringstadials and interstadials

3.4.

Duration

of Stadial

and

Interstadial

versus the Holocene.

The durationof stadialsandinterstadials
(Table2)
The ratio of C1-/Na + variesinsignificantly
between was calculated and plotted in Figure 5 based on the

stadials

and interstadials

and is close to the sea-salt ra-

Ca a+ series. Duration of interstadial events varies from

tio. The ratioofC1-/Na+ ishigherduringtheHolocene 226 years(event2) to 8373years(event21). Ten inthan during stadials and interstadials. This may be because the Holocene atmosphereis more acidic. In an

terstadial events over the last 110,000 years are longer

through the upper troposphere to the high-latitude atmosphereof Greenland, providing an important potential sourcefor the budget of C1- in Greenland snow and

2000 years occurred between 110,000 and 44,000 years
ago. During the period 42,000 to 25,000 years BP there
are nine stadial and interstadial events,indicating that
shorter and more frequent events occurredprior to the

than 2000years(events8, 12, 14, 16, 19, 20, 21, 22,
acidicatmospheric
environment,
seasalt (mainlyNaC1) 23 and 24). Table 2 alsoindicatesthat at the beginreactswith H+ to formgaseous
HC1[Legrand
andDel- ning of the last glacial period, interstadial duration was
mas,1988;Keeneet al., 1990].Gaseous
HC1cantravel longer. Nine out of ten interstadial events longer than

ice.

SO•-/Na+ is higherduringinterstadials
thandur- last glacialmaximum(LGM).
As noted in Figure 5, the rapid climate changeevents
ing stadials.However,the ratio of SO4•-/Na
+ during the Holocene is 2 times higher than ratios during stadials and interstadials. Thus we propose that
during the Holocene, marine biogenicactivity and soil
productivity increaseddue to increasesin temperature

forma seriesof asymmetrical
saw-tooth
shapes(events
21-17,16-15,14-13,12-9,8-6, 5-2). The observed
pattern coincides with a series of ice sheet oscillations,
called Heinrich events, that dischargeicebergsinto the

Table 2. Length of Stadial and Interstadial for the Last Glaciation
IS Number

Period Covered,
Years

BP

24 IS
23 IS
22 IS
21 IS
20 IS
19 IS
18 IS
17 IS
16 IS
15 IS
14 IS
13 IS
12 IS
11 IS
10 IS
9 IS
8 IS
7 IS
6 IS

107,170-104,453
100,830-96,754
89,052-86,792
82,641-74,268
73,581-71,177
70,071-67,989
63,019-62,075
57,528-56,774
56,132-53,872
53,192-52,717
51,675-49,152
47,283-46,604
45,472-43,207
42,604-41,698
41,254-40,754
40,309-40,071
38,478-36,189
35,370-34,506
33,781-33,079

5 IS
4 IS
3 IS
2 IS

I IS

Length,

S Number

Years

Period Covered,
Years

32,400-30,650
29,223-28,650
27,962-27,320
23,528-23,302

2717
4076
2260
8373
2404
2082
944
754
2260
475
2523
679
2265
906
500
238
2289
864
702
1750
573
642
226

24 S
23 S
22 S
21 S
20 S
19 S
18 S
17 S
16 S
15 S
14 S
13 S
12 S
11 S
10 S
9S
8S
7S
6S
5S
4S
3S
2S

14,717-12,890

1827

I S (YD)

S, stadial; IS, interstadial; YD, youngerDryas.

BP

Length,
Years

104,453-100,830
96,754-89,052
86,792-82,641
74,268-73,681
71,177-70,071
67,989-63,019
62,075-57,528
56,774-56,132
53,872-53,192
52,717-51,675
49,152-47,283
46,604-45,472
43,207-42,604
41,698-41,254
40,754-40,309
40,071-38,478
36,189-35,370
34,506-33,781
33,079-32,400

3623
7702
4151

30,650-29,223
28,650-27,962
27,320-23,528
23,302-14,717

1427
3792
8585

12,890-11,700

1190

587
1106

4970
4547

642
680

1042
1869
1132
603
444
445
1593
819
725
679
688
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This may be because during this period the ice sheet
was relatively stable, so that the length of stadials did
not respond significantly to changein ice volume.

4. Summary
Twenty-four well-defined cyclesof stadials and interstadials defined by changesin the concentrationof major chemical specieswere found to match similar varia-

tionsin 6180record[Dansgaard
et al., 1993;Grootes
et
al., 1993]overthe last 110,000years.Analysisof corre-
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(Cl-, NO•, SO4
•-, Na+, NH4
+, K+, Mg2+, Ca2+) and
valuesof 5180 wereperformed.The resultsrevealthat
for the first 11,600years(Holocene)thereis no clear

Figure 5. Length of stadial and intemtadialvemus correlation. However, between 11,600 and 110,000 years
their numbers(H represents
Heinrichevent,afterBond BP,concentrations
of Cl-, SO•4
-, Na+, K+, Mg•'+,and
et al. [1993]),
Ca•+ are well-correlated
to 5180, and chemicalspecies
correlate to one another very well. This suggeststhat
there
were synchronousincreasesand decreasesin seaocean[Heinrich,1988;Bondet al., 1993]. The ocean
salt
and
dust levels during stadials and interstadials.
is believedto play an important role in the rapid shifts
Analysis
of the major ions in the GISP2 record reveals
betweenstadialsand interstadials[Broeckerand Denthat
atmospheric
chemical concentrations and source
ton, 1990;LehmanandKeigwin,1992].To explainthe
regions
were
significantly
different during the Holocene
saw-toothshapes,it is proposedthat during eachHeinthan
during
interstadials
or
stadials, which in turn were
rich event, meltwater from icebergsmay have enhanced
significantly
different
from
each
other. The atmosphere
sea ice extent becausefresh water has a higher freezwas
characterized
by
acidic,
alkalescent,
and alkaline
ing temperature than salty water. Thus, extended sea
environments,
respectively,
during
these
periods.
Atice cover may have prevented heat exchangebetween
toospheric
loading
follows
the
order
stadials
>
interthe ocean and the atmosphereat high latitudes and,
stadials > Holocene• The respectivedominant ions of
consequently,cooled the North Atlantic region.
Following each Heinrich event, interstadial duration the Holocene, interstadials, and stadials differed due to
is, in general, longer than that of adjacent interstadials. changesin source regions, wind strength, and size and
The prolonged warm interstadials following each Hein- strength of atmosphericcirculation over the last 110,000
rich event have also been reported by Maslin and Shack-

years.Forexample,
NH4
+ isthedominant
cationduring

be causedby decreasesin meltwater flux, resultingin
collapseand retreat of ice sheetsfollowing each Hein-

rich events are clearly recorded in the GISP2 chemical
series. Duration of interstadials indicates that a pro-

leton[1995],usingplanktonicforaminiferalspecies
abun- the Holocene,while Ca•'+ is dominantduringthe last
danceand 6180. Theseabruptprolonged
interstadial glacial period.
As reportedby Mayewskiet al. [1994,1997],Heineventsfollowingeach Heinrich event were suggestedto

richevent[Bondet al., 1993].The highelevationof the longed warm interstadial followedeach Heinrich event,
Laurentide ice sheet is also believedto be responsible suggestingan enhanced deep-water formation, and then
for increasednortherly winds over the westernpart of
the North Atlantic, and consequentcoolingof the sur-

facewater[ManabeandStouffer,1995]. The reduced
volumeof icebergs
to the ocean[Bondet al., 1993]and
reduced elevation of ice sheetsfollowing each ice sheet
collapsecould have enhancedsalt buildup by evaporation and, consequently,triggered deep-waterformation.

Stadialdurationwas plotted (Figure6) alongwith
reconstructed
sealevelbasedon coral-reef
records[e.g.,
Chappelland Shackleton,1986; Edwards et al., 1993;

Gallupet al., 1994]to seeif ice sheetvolumehas any

10000 -

sooo\
6000

4000

--

Stadialduration

.........

Sealevel

- 20

.;'... ... -2o
-40

,,.
-14
-8o

-100

2000

-120

relationshipwith length of stadialsover the last glacial
o
0
20000
40000
60000
80000
1 O0 0
period. There is a generalinverserelationshipbetween
Years BP
duration of stadialsand sealevelduring the last glacial
period, suggesting that stadial duration tends to be Figure 6. Length of stadial versus sea level based
longer when ice volume is greater. However, during on coral-reefrecords[Chappelland Shackleton,
1986;
the period 30,000-55,000 years ago, the correlation be- Edwardset al., 1993; Gallup et al., 1994]for the past
tween sea level and stadial duration is not significant. 110,000 years.
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a period during which the durations of successive
interstadials gradually decreaseduntil another Heinrich
event began the next cycle.
Examination

of the GISP2

chemical series over the

Dansgaard, W., et al., Evidence for general instability of
past climate from a 250-kyr ice-corerecord, Nature, 36•,
218-220, 1993.
De Angelis, M., N. I. Barkov, and V. N. Petroy, Aerosol

concentrations
overthe last climaticcycle(160kyr) from
last 110,000 years demonstrates that the atmosphere
an Antarctic ice core, Nature, 325, 318-321, 1987.
respondsmore quickly than any other climate proxy of Delmas, R. J., and M. Legrand, Long-term changes in
the concentrations
of major chemicalcompounds(soluthe Earth system on all timescales.For example, interble
and
insoluble)
along
deepice cores,in The Environannual scale changesin anthropogenicactivity, rapid
mental Recordin Glaciers and Ice Sheets,edited by J. H.
climate changes,and Heinrich events all are recordedin
Oeschgerand C. C. Langway, pp. 319-341, John Wiley,
changesin the major chemical concentrations.Changes
New York, 1989.
in concentrationsof the solublechemicalspeciesin the Dibb, J., R. W. Talbot, S. I. Whitlow, M. C. Shipham, J.
Winterle, and J. McConnell, Biomassburning signatures
atmospherereflect changesin wind strength,sourcerein the atmosphereand snow at Summit, Greenland: An
gions, and size and strength of atmosphericcirculation
event on 5 August 1994, Atmos. Environ., 30, 553-561,
over the last 110,000 years. By comparing other mea1996.
surements with the chemical measurementspresented Edwards, R. L., J. W. Beck, G. S. Burr, D. J. Donahue,

here(e.g.,insoluble
particlesizedistributions
andmineral composition),
the GISP2 corecanbe usedto fur-

J. M. A. Chappell, A. L. Bloom, E. R. M. Druffel, and

F. W. Taylor,A largedropin atmospheric
X4C/X2C
and

reduced melting in the Younger Dryas, documentedwith
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and interglacial cycle.
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